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THE OLD BABON

THE CHAMFIOH OF VIRTUE.
f CONTINUED.]

Father Oswald followed the messengers 
into the hall; a serrant announced their 
arrival. Lord Fitz-Owen receired them in 
the parlor ; Lord Clifford's serrant delirered 
his ■aster’s letter. Lord Graham’s hi a and 
they said they would retire, and wait hie 
lordship's answer. The Baron ordered them 
some refreshment. They retired, and he 
opened his letters. He then lead them with 
great agitation, he struck hie hand upon bis 
heart, and exclaimed :

* My fears are all rerified ! the blow is 
struck, and it hea fallen upon the guilty.

Father Oswald came in a minute after.
' Tou are come in good time,' said the 

Baron. 1 Read that letter, that my children 
may know the contents.'

He read it with faltering voice and trem
bling limbe. They were all in great surprise. 
William looked down, and kept a studied 
silence. Sir Robert exclaimed—

'la it possible? Can my uncle be guilty ot 
such an action^

' Tou hear,’ said the Baron. ' he has con
fessed it!*

* But to whom?* said Sir Robert.
Hie father replied
' Lord Clifford's honor is unquestionable, 

and I cannot doubt what he affirms.
Sir Robert leaned hie head upon bis hand, 

as one lost in thought ; at length be seemed

' My lord, I hare no doubt that Edmund 
is at the bottom of this business. Do you 
remember that Sir Philip Barclay long age 
promised him his friendship P Edmund 
disappears ; and, soon after, this man chal
lenges my uncle. You know what passed 
here before his departure ; he has suggested 
this affair to Sir Philip, and instigated him 
to this action. This is the return he bas 
made for the favors be has received from oar 
family, to which he owes everything.’

* Softly, my eon,’ said the Baron. * let ue 
be cautious of reflecting upon Edmund. 
There is a greater band in this 
My conjecture is too true; it was in that 
fatal apartment he was made acquainted 
with the circumstances of Lord Level's 
death ; he was. perhsps. enjoined to reveal 
them to Sir Philip Barclay, the bosom friend 
of the deceased. The mystery of the apart
ment was disclosed, the woe of the guilty is 
accomplished. There is no reflection upon 
any one ; Heaven effects its purpose in its 
own time and manner. I and mine are 
innocent ; let us worship and be silent f

'But what do you propose to do?* said 
Sir Robert.

* To return with the messengers,' answered 
the Baron. ' 1 think it highly proper that 
I should see your uncle, and hear what he 
haatoaay. My children are his heirs; in 
justice to them. I ought to be acquainted 
with everything that concerns the disposal 
ol hie fortune.

' Tour lordship is in the right,’ answered 
Sir Robert, ‘ it concerns us all. I have only 
to ask your permission to bear you com 
puny.’

' With all my heart,' «aid the Baron. • I 
have only to ask you in return, that you will 
command yourself and not epeak yonr mind 
hastily ; wait for the proofs before you give

He stayed with him till he was sent for by 
the Baron, to whom he went directly, and

* 1 have been talking with the messengers.
I find they here travelled night and day to 
briag the letters wRh all eyed. They only 
require one night's rest, and will be reedy to 
set oat with yon tomorrow.'

* Tie well,' said the Baron ; ' we will set 
out as soon as they are ready.'

’ My lord.' said Father Oswald, * I hare a 
favor to beg of you ; it ». that 1 may attend 
you. 1 have seen the progress of this won
derful discovery, and I here s great desire 
to see the cencluaion of it ; perhaps my pre
sence may be of service in the course of your 
business. ’

' Perhaps it may,’ said the Baron ; ' I bare 
no objection, if yon desire to go. ’

They then separated, and went to prepare 
for their journey.

Father Oswald had a private intervie' 
with Joseph, whom be informed of all that 
he knew, and bis resolution to attend the 
Baron on hie journey to the north.

‘ I go,’ said he, * to bear witness on behalf 
of injured innocence. If it be needful, I 
shall call upon you ; therefore, hold yourself 
in readiness, in case yon should be sent for.'

1 That I will,’ said Joseph, ‘ and spend my 
last remains of life and strength to help my 
young lord to his right and title; but do they 
not begin to suspect who is the beir of 
Level?'

* Not in the least,' said Father Oswald ;
• they think him concerned in the discovery, 
but have no idea of hie being interested in 
the event.’

1 Ob, Father !* said Joseph, ‘ 1 shall think 
every day a week till yon return ; but I will 

i no longer keep yon from your repose.’
* Good night,’ said Father Oswald ; ‘ but 

1 have another visit to pay before I go to

to htaroa, amff waa in great éuittf
aB this part of the relation, while Leri 
Level groaned, and seemed in grant agita

He left Joseph, and went on tip-toe to Mr. 
William’s room, and tapped at his door, he 
came and opened it.

' What news. Father F 
Not much ; I have only orders to tell you 

that Edmund is well, and as much your 
friend as ever.

' I guessed,* said William, ' that we should 
hear something of him. I have still another

' What is that, my child F
* That we shall see or hear of him where 

we are going.’
' It is very likely,' said Father Oswald ;

* and I would have you prepared for it. 1 
am confident we shall bear nothing to his 
discredit’

* I am certain of that’ said William, * and 
I shall rejoice to see him. I conclude that 
he is under the protection of Sir Philip 
Barclay.’

‘ He is so,’ said Father Oswald ; * I had 
my information from Sir Philip’s servant, 
who is one of the meeaengei a. and was guide 
to the others in their way hither.’

After some further conversation they 
separated, and each went to hie repose.

The next morning the whole party set out 
on their journey ; they travelled by easy 
stages on account of the Baron’s health, 
which began to be impaired, and arrived in 
health and spirits at the castle of Lord 
Graham, where they were received with the 
utmost respect and kindness by the noble 
master.

The Lord Level had recovered his health 
and strength as much as possible in the 
time, and was impatient to be gone from 
thence to hie own house. He was surprised 
to hear of the arrival of hie brother and 
nephews, and expressed no pleasure at the 
thoughts of seeing them.

When Sir Philip Barclay came to pay hie 
respects to Baron Fiti-Owen, the latter re
ceived him with civility, but with a cold
ness that was apparent. Sir Robert left the 
room, doubting his resolution. Sir Philip 
advanced, and took the Baron by the hand.

* My lord,’ said he, * I rejoice to see yon 
here. I cannot be satisfied with the ban* 
civilities of snob a man as you. I aspire to 
your esteem, to your friendship, and I shall 
not be happy till I obtain them. I will 
make you the judge of every part of my 
conduct, and where yon shall condemn me, 
I will condemn myself.’

The Baron waa softened, hie noble heart

distrust yourself. Leave all to me, and be 
■searail I will protect your honor and my
ett»/

•I will obey you in all things, my lord, 
amd will make immediate preparation for

So saying, he left the room.
As soon as he was gone, Mr. William
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mended some reserve towards the *ho 
sought his life; but in spite of hitaeelf, it 
wore off every moment Lord Clifford re
lated all that had passed, with a due regard 
to Sir Philip’» honor; he remarked how 
nobly he concealed the cause of his resent
ment against the Lord Lovel till the day of 
combat, that he might not 
judges against hi*. He enlarged on hie 
humanity to the vanquished, on the desire 
expressed to have justice done to his heir» 
finally, he mentioned hie great respect for 
the Lord Fits-Oww, awl the solicitude he 
showed to hare him come to settle the estate 
of the sick man in favor of hie children. 
Lord Clifford also employed hie eon to eoit- 
m Sir Robert, end to explain to him every 
doubtful part of Sir Philip's behavior.

After the travellers had token som 
the Lord Graham proposed that they should 
stake a visit to the seek men’s chamber. 
The lords sent to acquaint him they wars 
sowing to visit him, sad they followed the 
messenger. The Lord Fits-Owee went up 
to the hed-eids; ho embraced hie brother 
with strong emotions of concern; Sir 
Robert followed him; then Mr. William. 
Lord Lovel embraced them, bet said noth
ing; his countenance shown 
agitations. Lord Fiti-Owen first broke 
silence t

'I hope.’ said he, ' I see my brother bettor 
than I '

Imrd Lovel bit his fingers, he pulled the
-Mît» f ■ism»l1slmi.»l ilislisufd. ■! 

length he broke out,
'lows no thanks to those who seat I

of all that has passed . you see it 
waa no more than neeeaaary. I appeal to
you for the motives of my treatment of him, 
before, at, and after our meeting. 1 did 
not take bis life, as I might have done; I 
wished him to repent of hie sine, sad to 
make restitution of what be unjustly poe 
■esses. I was celled out to do an act of 
justice. I had taken the heirof Lovel under 
my protection ; my chief view was to see 
justice done to him ; what regarded this 
man was but a secondary motive. This 
was my end, and 1 will never, nev< 
eight of it.'

Lord Lovel seemed almost choked with 
passion, to see everyone giving some marks 
of approbation and respect to 8ir Philip.

He exiled out.
’ I demand to know who is the pretended 

beii. whom be brings out to claim my title 
and fortune F

’ My noble auditors,' said Sir Philip. * I 
■ball appeal to your judgment, in regard to 
the proofs of my ward's birth and family ; 
every circumstance shall be laid before you. 
and you shall decide upon them. Here is a 
young man, the supposed son of a peasant, 
who, by a train of circumstances that could 
not have happened by a human contrivance, 
discovers not only who were bis real parents, 
bnt that they came to untimely deaths. He 
even discovers the different places where 
their bones are buried, both out of conse
crated ground, and appeals to their ashes 
for the truth of bin pretensions. He has 
also living proofs to offer, that will con 

ioat incredulous. I have defer
red entering into particulars till the arrival 
of Baron Fitz-Owen ; I know his noble 
heart, and honorable character, from one 
that has long been an eye-witness of his 
goodness ; such is the opinion 1 have of hie 
justice, that I will accept him as one of the 
judges in his brother's cause. I and my 
ward will bring our proofs before him, and 
the company here present ; in the course of 
them it will appear, that he is the best 
qualified of any to judge of them, because 
he can ascertain many of the facts we shall 
have occasion to mention. I will rest oor 
cause upon their decision.'

Lord Graham applauded Sir Philip's ap
peal, affirming hie own impartiality, and 
calling upon Lord Clifford and hie eon, and 
also his own nephews, who were present.

Lord Clifford said :
* Sir Philip offers fairly, and like himself 

there can be no place nor persons more im
partial than the present, and I presume the 
Lord Lovel can have no objection ! ’ said he.

' What, to be tried like a criminal 
to have judges appointed over me. to de
cide upon my right to my own estate and 
title? I will not submit to such a jurisdic
tion.’

’ Then,' said Sir Philip, ' you had rather 
be tried by the laws of the land, and have 
them pronounce sentence upon you? Take 
your choice, sir; if y >u refuse the one. you 
shall be certain of the other.'

Lord Clifford then said :
‘You will allow Lord Lovel to consider of 

the proposal ; he will consult hie friends, 
and be determined by tbeiradt ice.’

Lord Fitz-Owen said :
' I am very much surprised at wbat I have 

beard. 1 shall be glad to know all that Sir 
Philip Barclay has to say for hie ward, that 
I may judge wbat my brother has to hope 
or fear ; I will then give my beet advice, or 
offer my mediation, as he may stand in need 
of them.’

' You say well.' replied Lord Graham,
• and pray let us come directly to the point ; 
Sir Philip, you will introduce your ward to 
this company, and enter upon your proof a'

Sir Philip bowed to the company. He 
went out, and brought in Edmund, encour
aging him by the way; he presented him to 
Baron Fitz-Owen, who looked very serious.

* Edmund Twyford.’ said be, ’are you the 
heir of the house of Lovel?*

' I am. my lord,’ said Edmund, bowing to 
the ground ; ' the proofs will appear ; but 
am, at the same time, the most humble and 
grateful of all your servants, and the ser
vant of your virtues.’

Sir Robert rose up, and was going to 
leave the room-

‘Son Robert, stay,’ said the Baron; * if 
there is any fraud, you will be pleased to 
detect it, and if all that is affirmed is true, 
you will not shut your eyes against the 
light. You are concerned in this business ; 
hear it in silence, and let reason be arbiter 
in your cause.'

He bowed to his father, bit bis lip, and 
retired to the window.

William nodded to Edmund, and was 
silent.

All the company had their eyes fixed on 
the young man, who stood in the midst, 
carting down his eyes with modest respect 
to the audience, while Sir Philip related all 
the material circumstances of hie life, the 
wonderful gradation by which he came to 
the knowledge of his birth, the adventures 
of the haanted apartment, the discovery of 
the fatal closet, and the presumptive proofs 
that Lord Lovel wee beried there.

At this part of his narrative. Lord Fitz- 
Owen interrupted him :

' Where is the closet you talk of? for I 
and my sons went orer the apartment since 
Edmund's departure, and found no such 
place as you describe.'

* My lord,’ said Edmond, ' I can account 
for it. The door is covered with tv peetiy 
the same as the room, and yon might easily 
overlook it ; bet I have a witness here,’ said 
he, and patting hie hand into his bosom, he 
drew out the key. ' If this is not the key of 
the closet, let me be deemed an impostor, 
and all I any a falsehood; I will risk my 
pretensions upon *

' And for what pnrpoee did yon ta^i it 
a way F mid the Baron.

To prevent any person from going 
It,' replied Edmond. ' I have rowed to 
it till I shall open that cloeet before wil
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Sir Philip then eddrroeed hi—rlf to the 
Lord FiU'Owen.

* My lord, there wee another person pre 
eent at the conversation between Edmund 
and bis foster-moth*, who can witness to 
all that passed ; perhaps your lordship can 
tell who that was F

• It was Father Oswald,’ replied the Baron ;
* I well remember that be went with him at 
his request ; let him be called in.’

He was sent for, and came immediately.
The Baron desired him to relate all that 

passed between Edmund and his mother. 
Father Oswald then began .
Since 1 am now properly called upon to 

testify what I know concerning this young 
man. I will speak the troth, without fear or 
favor of anyone.’ He then gave a particular 
account of all that passed on that occasion, 
and mentioned the tokens found on both the 
infant and bis mother.’

Where are those tokens to be eeeuF 
the Lord Clifford.

I have them here, my lord,’ said Edmond, 
and I keep them as my greatest treasures.’

He then produced them before all the 
company.

‘ There is no appearance of any fraud or 
collusion,’ said Lord Graham ; * if any man 
thinks he sees any, let him speak.’

• Pray, my lord, suffer me to speak 
word.’ said Sir Robert.

* Do you remember that I hinted my sus
picions concerning Father Oswald, the night 
our kinsmen lay in the east apartment?’

I do,' said the Huron.
Well, sir, now it appears that he did 

know more than he would tell ns ; you know 
is very deep in Edmund’s secrete, and 

you judge what were his motives for under 
taking this journey.’

1 observe what you say,' answered hie 
father. ' but let ue hear all that Father Os
wald has to say. I will be as impartial as 
possible.’

' My lord,' returned Father Oswald. ' I beg 
you also to recollect wbat I said, on the night 
your eon speaks of, concerning secrecy 
certain matters.*

' I retaember that »lso,‘ aid the Baron 
1 bnt proceed.'

' My lord,’ continued Father Oswald, 
knew more than I thought myself at liberty 
to disclose at that time ; but I will i 
everything. 1 saw there waa something 
more than common in the accidents that be
fell this young man. and ia bis being called 
out to sleep in tbeeasl apartment. I earnest
ly desired him te let me be with him on the 
second night, to which be consented reluct
antly. We heard a great noiae in tbe rooms 
underneath ; we went down stairs together.
1 saw him open the fatal closet ; I heard 
groans that pierced me tit the heart, 
kneeled down and prayed for the repose of 
the spirit departed. 1 found a seal, with 
the arms of Lovel engraven upon it, which I 
gave to Edmund, and be now has it in hie 
possession. He enjoined me to keep sec 
what 1 had seen and heard, till the tii 
should o»me to declare it. I conceived that 
1 waa called to be a witness of these things 
besides, my curiosity was excited to know 
tbe event. I, therefore, desired to be 
present at the interview between him and 
his mother, which wee affecting beyond ex
pression. I heard what I have now de
clared as nearly as my memory perm 
I hope no impartial person will blame me 
for any part of my conduct ; but if they 
should, I do not repent of it. If I should 
forfeit the favor of tbe rich and tbe great. 
I shall have acquitted myself to God and 
my conscience. I have no worldly ends to 
answer. I plead tbe cause of the injured 
orphan ; and 1 think, also, that I second tbe 
designs of Providence.*

• Yon have well spoken. Father.' said tbe 
Lord Clifford ; • your testimony is indeed of 
consequence.’

* It is amazing and convincing,’ said Lord 
Graham; ’ and the whole story ia eo well 
connected, that 1 can see nothing to make ns 
doubt the truth of it ; but let us examine the

Edmund gave into their bands the neck
lace and ear-rings; be showed them the 
locket, with the cypher of Lovel, and the seal 
with tbe arms ; he told them the cloak 
which he wee wrapped was in the custody of 
his foster-mother, Who would produce it on 

id. He begged that some proper per
sons might be eornmisstoned to gtirwith him, 
lo examine whether or not tbe holies of hie 
parents were buried where he affirmed, add
ing that he put hie pretensions into tlieîr 
hands with pleasure, relying entirely upon 
their honor and justice.

During this interesting scene, the criminal 
covered hie face, and was silent ; but he sent 
forth bitter sighs and groans that de
noted the anguish of his heart.

At length, Lord Graham, in compassion 
to him, proposed that they should retire and 
consider of the proofs, adding, ' Lord Lovel 
must needs be fatigued ; we will resume tbe 
subject in hie presence, when be is disposed 
to receive ue.’

Sir Philip Barclay approached the bed.
* Sir,' said he, ‘I now lent yon in tbe 

hands of yoer relations; they are men of 
strict honor, and 1 confide in them to take 
care of you, and of your concerns.’

They then went ont of the room, leaving 
only the Lord Fits-Owcn and his m 
the criminal. They discoursed of the won
derful story of Edmund's birth and the 
principal events of his life. "

After dinner. Sir Philip requested anothei 
conference with the lords, and their prind 
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faaaioj. Edmond end Zadiaky.
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LONDON HOUSE,
The following Geode, at Reduced Prices:

A Lot of White Blanket», at $1.50 and $2.76.
A Lot of Men'» Reeling Jacket», $2.76 and $8.50.
A Lot of Men'» Overcoat», $4.00 and $4.60.
A Lot of Men’s Ulster», $6.50.
A Lot of Men'» Pant», $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00.
A Lot of Indies’ Cloth Sacques, $1.00, $1.75 and $2.26.
A Lot of Ladies’ Skirts, 50 cent».

Lot of Cheap Tweed», 40, 60 and 60 cent* up, for Men's and 
Boy»’ Wear.

A Lot of Wincey», Wool Goods and Dress Good».
A Lot Men’s Wool Underclothing, very low.
A Lot of Men's Shirts, job lot».
A Lot of Horse Rugs and Carriage Wrape at very low prices.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.

Cal CW Strings le Steel Variety,

At PLRTOHBB-8 MUSIC STORE 

Sign of Urn “ Big Fiddle,- Qaera St.

i-w—1 yr______________________

Stovepipe!
Steve Pips 11

otovk m i mm,
CHEAPER THAN EVER,

CITY TH STORE,
Upper Queen Street,

Ohariettetowe, Dee. IS, 1882. NEARLY OPPOSITE DR JENKINS*

Flour and Tea Store.
ALSO A SPLENDID AMO NTH 1 NT OF

OUR MOW)—BEST QUALITY, LOW PRICES.

TEA FROM 25 TO 30 CENTS, 
Choice Raisins and Currants, 

1,000 BARRELS CHOICE FLOUR,
Ceafectieeery, Apples, Orange» aad Leases,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

BEER & GOFF'S.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

Parties leaving their orders at my Store will 
have them promptly attended to.

L. W. HARRIS.
Upper (Jama Burnt, Jaa. SI, 1888.

FURNITURE
Cell tad Iximlee < Sleeker

Dec. 20. 1882—1 yr

L. E. PROWSE
WILL, FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS, GIVE

SPECIAL BARGAINS
—IN—

Men’s Overcoats, Reefers & Ulsters, 
Men’s Fur Caps, Tweeds, Win

ceys, Wool Squares, Scarfs, 
Sacques, &c., &c.

Everyone should cell and see these Goods, as great Bargains 
will be given.

L. E PROWSE,
Dec. 27.1882—1 yr 7« Quisa Sran.

Parlor,
Drawing Room, 

Chamber,
AND

Dining Room 
FURNITURE.

Looking Glasses

and Mirrors.

"ntlfl W *e obligea 
Ifmei he lifted ap hie shaped heal

j! Leet ym 
bora 0482.7*

Took.

HARDWARE STORE,
qtobw

PICTURE FRAMES,
Gilt, Walnut and Fancy Moulding.

Window Fumiturt, Bedd in,, Mottrasn.éc

OUAT BAMOA1NM.

Nov. 22,1882.JOHN NEWSON.

R- B. HUESTIS,
Dealer in General Hardware, Paint», Oil., Varniahee, Table and 

Pocket Cutlery, Lamps, Best American Kerosene Oil.
Parties vieiliog town would find it to their advantage to call aod buy what they 

require ia my line. No trouble to shew Goods aod give prices. 7
Next to W. R. Watson’s,

H. B. HUESTIS.Nor. 8. 1882.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE IHSOBAICE COUPAIT,
Of Edinburgh A London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............$9,783,332
Paid up Capital..................1,216,666

transacts' e v b r y description of

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS

STOVE PIPE!
STOVE PIPE !

THIS IS THE TIME
TO GET TOON SUPPLY OP

Stove Pipe and Tinware,
At the shortest notice and ot the beet 

work manahip aad material.

Customers for Retail or Wholesale orders 
era cordially inrited to call and examine tor

M. STEVENSON,
Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. K. 1. 

Noe. 8,1888.

Lone Restiirut
—AND-

on the most favorable terms. Losses 
promptitude and liberality.

settled with

—AND—

Reserved Fuads (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $5,000.000.00 CIGAR STORE,
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenth.-of the whole profite of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profite of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders.
$1,663,600.00 3 '

Now and Reduced Premiums lor the Dominion of fi—J-

WATBR STREET,

P. X

This k Urn oely Irat eiaee Oyarer aod 
‘ *- leea is the Fra eiaee

Oysters
Shell

' Annual 
l st the]

on the Half 
s Specialty- 

I Briar Plan, Teheran 
aad demeet le), Cigar

January 8, 1888.
OBO. W. DeBLOIS

General A Dee. 11.

Mas ef

a. McDonald,


